CLIENT SERVICES
Experience you can RELY ON!

Turnkey Services
Project Engineering & Design of
➢ HFC, RFoG, IPTV, FTTx, MPEG, IP, IT, DOCSIS & Satellite Technologies, you can count on!
➢ Project Planning, Management Integration, you can rely on!
➢ Engineering Resources, Knowledge & Support, you can turn to!

Remote Fractional Engineering
➢ Create a customized package of remote engineering hours & use them over an extended period of time
➢ Compliment your current and future engineering work-load
➢ Engineering Resources, Knowledge & Support, you can depend on!

Lease Financing
➢ Customized financing solutions designed to match your budget, cash flow and ROI objectives

MEGA HERTZ - meg·a· hertz  (měgəˈhɜrts) Abbr. MHz
LONGEVITY, KNOWLEDGE & ASSETS YOU CAN COUNT ON!
➢ 40+ Years of,
  • “Unique” Multi-Vendor-System-Solutions (MVSS).
  • Engineering, Integration & Activation Services, that
  • Support the deployment of advanced technologies,
  • in HFC, RFoG, IPTV, FTTx, MPEG, IP, IT, DOCSIS & Satellite networks.

800-883-8839
www.go2mhz.com